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NEWS, OF THE WEEK.

W 1would seem, from the news brougCt by the
steamer of the lst inst., that Sir Colin Camp-
bell isflot yet; in possessioof Lucknow, which
is still held by a considerable bodycfo ,te inuti-
neers. The Commander-m-Chief was waiting
to be reinforced, and as troops were daily arriv-
ing, it was expected that he would soon be .in suf-
ficient force to commence active operations
against the enemy. Ample details'will be found
on our sixth page.

The commercial intelligence is more favorable
than any that has been received for sone time,
and it was hoped that the.storm had blown over.
There is little of importance from the Continent
of Europe ; only the Liberals of Sardinia, irri-
tated at the result of the late elections, und the
great accession of force to the Catholic party,
are, it is said, about to introduce some new libe-
rai law for checking the moral influence of the
clergy, to whom, of course, as is the case wilh
most liberals, they are strongly opposed. France
it is said, has determined upon hostilities witlh the

Chinese; and it was expected that the forces of
Great Britain and France would conjointly #t-

tack the City of Canton.
Our elections being now concluded, there can

• he no doubt that there will, upon the whole, be a
large majority in favor of the lIns." In the
Upper Province, the " Outs" have a majority;
but this is more than counterbalanced by the
number of nembers holding decidedly "In"
prnciples, who bave been returned for Lower
Canada. The organs on both sides are there-
fore warmly discussing the " double majority"
system, and whether the present In" party
wvill be able to govern Upper Canada with only
a Lower Canada majority. The" .ns" contend
that the "double majority" system is a sbam, un-
knowa ta, and repugnant to the spirit of the
Union; but sa ireps the general opinion of the
honesty of Canadian statesmen generally, whe-
tl)er they belong to the great party of the 'ns,"
or thbe ther great perty, that cf the I"Outs,"
that ery ittle importance can be attached to
any declaration of principles by either. In the
mean time, the really important questions of the
day-thosc in which the most sacred interests of
Cathloiity, and the fondamental principles cf
civil and religious liberty are involved-are pru-
dently ignaored by both 9Is' and 4Outs," as
of no consequence whatever ; and the only thing
that can be predicated with any certainty from
the constitution of our present legislature is, that
it will prove itself more unwilling to do justice
lo Catholics than did the last; and that all hopes.
of shaking off the degrading shackles of State-
Schoolism are at an end.

THE [RISE CATHOLICS OF MONTREAL AND
THEIR DETRACTORS.

The Irish Catholics of Montreal," Bays the Cana-
dien of the 13th inst., bave committed thee trange
fauît of vating for the friendg cf Mr. Gea. Brawn,
whilst the Irish Catholics of Toronto supported the
Ministerial candidates."

In so far as the IrLà Catholics cf ?dontreal
are concerned, this statement of our Quebec co-
temporary is directy contrary tatrutb. I The
Irish Catholis of Montrea" voted for Mr. M-
Gee; and, politically speaking, Mr. M'Gee is
no friend or supporter, but an opponent of Mr.
George Brown. They voted also, many of them
at least, for M. Dorion ; and ive have no reason
to believe that that gentleman is, any more than
is Mr. M'Gee, a friend or supporter of Mr.
George Brown, or the Clear Grits of Upper
Canada ; although both are no doubt, on many
points, opposed to the policy of the present Mi-

nistry. It is by no means however a logical con-
sequence of that oppositio'n, that either are sup-
porters of Clear-Grit-ism.

So far from rotingfor the friends of Mr. Geo.
Brown, the Irish .Catholics of Montreal voted
directly cgainst then; and it was because they
did so, that tbey opposed the candidature of M.

, the Ministerialists Who are in a

political sense, thefriends of M'r. Geo. B3rown ?
The men, of course, who voted with him in Par-
liamnent on those great pahîtico-religious ques-
tions, wherein the rights andi interests cf Catho-

lies are most. directly concerned. Now, turning
to the division list upon the great test question .

* " Should the Catholic nminority cf Upper Ca-
nada be placed, with reference ta their separateo

* shools, in the same position as are tbc Protest-
c nt minority cf Lower Canada ?"-we findi that,
the lest time this question was brought before
the House, MM. Cartier, Alieyn, and the Mi-
nisterialists generally, votedi with Mr. George
B3rown, andi must therefore be imeluded amongst
the latter's political friends andi supporters ;-

whilst Mv. Dorien votedi against MM. Cartier,
.Brown, and Alleyd, for whichî he receivedi the
public thanks cf His Lordship the Bishop of To-

• renta ; and this vote therefore, fully justifies us la
classing him not amongst the friends, but-upon
politico-religious. questions-amongst the oppo-
nents of Mr. George Brown; whose real friends
-- those to whom he is indebtedi for all bis power

but earnestly, and vith many invocations of ouri
aid and synpathy, tirged its adoption upon the
Catbolics of the Lower Province.

It remains for us only to shew that the policy
urged upon us by the Catholie Institutes of U.
Canada-that policy whicl, witb great personal
sacrifices, ire, in Montreal, have carried out,

to.opps:an iut the-Catholie mninority of U.
'Canàdáare stik perôns! as 'M-M. Caïtier,
Älleyn aid tàth e'r Mi xist rlis, who vted'
witlh ima, ad against .ceording to the Catho-
lies ofthe Upper Province th same privileges
in the matter of education as bave -been accord-
ed to the Protestants of the Lower.

This simple fact then should exonerate the
Irish Catholics of Montreal from the odious im-
putation of having voted for thefriends of Mr.
George Brown; whilst another fact, that our
policy bas been strictly in accordance with the
views and wishes of the Irish Catholics of Up-
per Canada, as expressed in the "Resolutions"
of their Catholic Institutes, and in the columns
of their public journals, suffices to acquit us of
having been guilty of any fault as against our co-
religionists in Upper Canada. What ve have
done, ire did at their own urgent and reiterated
request; and for the policy which ie have fol-
loweid, and its consequences., not ive, but they
are responsible ; because they solemnly pledged
themselves, and hefore God, to adopt it for thein-
selves, and urged its adoption upon the Catholics
of Low'er Canada. It is then the leight of in-
gratitude to reproach us for having, at great per-
sonal sacrifices, honestly and faitlhfully endeavor-
ed to carry out the.identical policy adopted, and
urged upen us, by the Irish Catholics of Upper
Canada.

That policy was, as ive have repeatedly shewn,
opposition, "lby all constitutional mcans, to the
re-clection of tihe present Ministry, and of any
of their supporters ;" and having once adopted
that policy, how could ive, we ask--without mak-
ing ourselves tLe scorn of all honest men, witb-
eut making ourselves a very bye word for incon-
sistency, and without proclaiming ourselves, as
either blustering fools, or canting hypocrites-
how could ie, we ask, give our support to the
very men whom iwe liad solemnly, and publicly
pledged ourselves to "oppose In ail constitu-
tional means ?" If the Canadien tells us that
that policy is unsound, or impracticable, w've re-
ply that the Catholics of Upper Canada should
have thouglht of that before earnesily urging
it upon us; but, having once done this, it
is impossible for themx to assign any reason
iwhatever for our deliberate violation of a solemn
pledge-which we have reasons for believing was
not taken, in the first instance, without the know-
ledge and sanction of the highcest ecclesiastical
authorities-andi which bas nlot, that we know of,
been repealed or rescinded by any subsequent
"Resolutions."

Our only fault then, if fault we have been
guilty of, is-that iwe have too faithfully adbered
to a line of policy, traced out for us by the Irish
Catholic Institutes of Upper Canada, and by
them urged upon us. This fact, the Canadien,
and others, who like curs yelp in concert against
us, keep carefully, but most dishonestly, out of
sight. And yet in those " Resolutions" of the
Catholic Institutes of Upper Canada "l are-to he
found the entire explanation, and the full justifi-
cation, of the part acted by the Irish Catholics
of Montreal at the late election. Even-and it
is irith shame as CatholiCs that we write it-
even the very journals of Upper Canada, which
once laid before their readers those' high sound-
ing "Resolutions," and solemnly pledged them-
selves to adhere to them, have not so much as
alluded to them during the late électoral strug-
gle; whilst we-we, iwho regardless of all per-
sonal corsequences, having no private interests
to serve, and actuated solely by an ardent desire
to respond to the piteous appeal of our coreli-
gionists of the Upper Province-are reproached
for our fidelity; and our constancy to princile,
and our regard for a pledge not liglhtly made, are
urged against us as a " fault !" The fertile brain
of the novelist never devised a story more im-
probable than this; and yet this story is strictly
true. The bitterest satirist of human nature
never charged even bis Yahoos with such an ex-
cess of meanness, impudence, and rank ingrati.-
tude.

Thus thon wre have shown:.-

L. That it is false that the Irish Catholics ofi
Montreal votedi for the friendis of Mr. George
Browna..

2. Thabt the men whbo supportedi MM. Cartier,
Alleyn, and those Ministerialists w-ho votedi with
Mr. Braown, against tbe motion to place the
Catholics of Upper Canada in the sanie position
with regard to their separate schools as are the
Protestants of Lowrer Canada, ere justly liable
ta the imxputation of having votedifor thiefriends
of Mr. George Brown. Andi-

3. That for the oalic prsued by the Irish
Catholias of Montreal in 4 opposing by all con-
stitutional meas" the re-election of the present
Ministry, anti of an9 ai their supporters, the
Irish Catholhics of pper Canada generally, anti
cf Tex-enta in par'ticulnr, are responsible ; be
cause they not only solemnly, and before Godi,
pletiged thxemselves ta adopt it for themiselves,

Now unless we have done that which the Rev. 1
M. Marquis aflirms cannot be done, we bave not c
ravn "too dark a picture" of the moral and b
hysical condition of most of the French Cana- r
ian emigrants to the United States ; and unless s
he Journal de Quebec can point out some sub- 1
tantial difference betwixt our assertion and that p

and with which we are now reproached as with a 1
'"stiange- fault"-was the olicy openly adro-
òatefdbythe Ca4olic press of Tóronto, and in
language, te say the least, as;strong as any ever
used by the TRUE WITNEss of Montreal, Wei
copy from différent numbers of the Toronto Mir-1
ror for June and July 1856, which we strongly
recommend to the attention of the Toronto Mir-
ror for January 1858:-
wBAT TaEl IilaRo" TRINEs oF THEV nmoromS AND

TiltE ISISTIIY.
O" PorricAr. PnsNoxcE We Lbhold, on the left

side of th oouse, at the present moment, a young,
and destined ta Le a poirorful party, whom thoir op-
ponents have stigmatised with te hopprebricus name
of the Rouges-composed (say these model Ministe-
rial Conservatives) of socialists and infidols whase
anly desire is te porsocute religion and ita miniisters ;
/terc they are voting consistently for t/te principle of
equal rights ta Cathoues as ivell as Protesianis, and
usig their ulmast cadeam;ors Io conmticc iheir allies
amongst the Reformers of Upper Canada of the injus-
lice of their views ait the separate School question;

Stee on the oter iandwe have Iheir oppo ens uaot•
t/te« Treasîmry beiches retairning ali the eredi foi' iicce-
rity or sound political views to befound on the banks orf
UIc St. La.wrence, uibsoltciy seftig' their faces against
thte prumjcr of thte Bis/top of' Toronto anid Ais people for
relief fron the odious penal lawv of '55 ! One for a
paltry Queen's Counselsbip, and another for a -
norial Tenure Commissionership, and another for
some "good thing" in prospective, lend their nid to
rivet the fters u10n the catholic parents o? Upier
Canada, telling b y every word and action that tlîey
must be compelled to look on in utter lielplessness,
ihile their childrena lotat do-nthe strea o fintidel
education, ta La carried away inta bbc abyss of an
unhappy eternity! 1Ad yet Iiest latter ilil stand up
and dectare thai they are the best friends of Catlholics
and thrir religionTiiese mea, wtose onfy alin since
t/tey iejecied .Mr, FeU on's motiont, habeen tIo/told firi
to the principle of "mutual accomnnadation" out of the
publie /est-ihese men, e say, are they icho b rand (hi
urtdefiled af office ao' publie plunder, as sosialists aîwd
infidels, and endearor ta hoodwink the people of Lower
Canada imo ite belpftatitey are te oniy isinler-
eslcd ers,'ators of ite public liberties.

"They Lave eaten of the unclean thing; but
theirs is not yet Ille case cf calions iniquity gthey
ha-vo a conscience (sueh as il is) xvhieh stings mîith
remorseless virulence; they must seek to satisfy it
i-ith excuses.

Il istruly remarkable indeed, what excuses men
will seek out to justify their conduct when they first
begin to wander from the right path. A man who
commits an error from sheer disregard for the rules
of justice, is prone toact and speak boldly ; but a
man who takes the first dishonorable step under the
influence of cowardice or avarice, looks around him,
and selecting a number of netty quibbles, arranges
them together, fondly hoping to present tlhose whom
Le bas betrayed with a solid reason. We haveaten
ohserved Ibis amongst politiciaus, but i-e scarcely
ever remember to have w itnessed it in a more strik-
ing manner tban is noir exhibited on tle miniisterial
Lenchea, by saine aifthe soi-disant Liberars in tLe
present Assembly.

tgIfthese gentlemen had been senthtoParliamentith ne other abject in vici- than the accomplish-
ment of their own petty ends, or the sustentation of
a rond in one place or a railway la another, or if they
had not been pledged individually and collectively
ta do us justice on the question of Separate Schools,
w. sbould e prepared for the course they are at pre-
sent pursuing. If Mfr. 0'Farrcll, at îhe Lustings ia
Lotbiniere, had informed our compatriots that he
only solicited their votes that he might advance Lis
own private interests by supporting a goverament
against bis conscience on some absurd plea of expe-1
diency : if Mr. Cauchon had declared within the :
water clouds of the glorious falls of Montmorenci
that the first time £1,250 per annum [the salary of a
minister of the Crown,] Lbecame endangered, be
would vote against a motion for equal rights: or if
Mr. Cartier had made similar statements before the1
hardy islanders of Vercheres, how, we ask, would
Mr. 0'Farrell, Mr. Cauchon, or Mr. Cartier bave
fared? Would one single man of them occupy at
-seat in the Legisiature at this moment? Would one
of îhe niany insulta hcapedl upon. Prelates o? the Ca-
tholic Chur i-fiLinu îe lasi ic-w eks have been
attempted? Let him answer yea who can i

"But thus rolls the retrograde wheel of a once
bonest and powerfUl party. Thus whines and whis-
pers, the powerful voices that once roused the French
Canadian race to deeds of heroism and gloryIl"

Again:-
" The charge of ultraism, violence, imprudence,

exaggeration and vain-glorious boasting, (for ali
these are implied) never was made against any men
with leas reason than agoinst tLe three Bishopa ai

the Western section ofUpper Canada. Bishop de
Cbarbonnel's sympathies are well known ta be with
the poor, suffering, and humble people; the liberal-c
ity Of Lis theological views are matter of notariety
everywhere; and it la wel known that even before
the Council of Quebec, e was censured for having
assisted at the laying a the Foundation Stone of the
Normal School. Besides, the Hon. F. Ilincks highlyc
approved of his moderation in '53, while in 1855 thet
zealous and holy Bishop of Kingston wrote himself
to the Government that Dr. Ryerson's voice ought
not to be regarded in preference to Lis ; and that ifa
equal rights are not conceded 'surely the Ministrv
cannot blame us for being displeased with thbem, and
consequently for being determined to use every con-c
stitutional means in our power to prevent their f"-t
ture return to Parliaméni ! j' [Just whai the Irish
Catholies of Montreal have donc.]0

"But why seek to rebut such a senslcess charge? c
Does not any mon ai ail conversant ithi îLe doc-
trine ar discipline of t11at Church of i-hich thiese
preiates are ruIons, know and feel îLat they dare not .
act otherwise? CaGn i-e not see that canon aftern
canon, decree after, dece, Council after Council,
oblige them not te base a day or an Lour in exposing
the v'illainy of mon i-hem e-von Protestants at a dis-
tance, much less Catholies at the capital, perceive
ta Lai-e betrayed and -violated thein oft-repeated 1

pledges, and ta Le intent only upon holding on ta j
the.public plunder for a few- yeans langer, despite ofi
their protestations to the contrary ? How, we ask, t
dare any Cathobic Bishop talter in his duty, or tempo-
rize ion the sake ai keeping any set of mon la office,
la this semi-Cathohie and Celtic country, writh the
sentence et the &Ntional Council et Baltimore before
hum, signed as it is by Six Archbishops, Tuseniy-
fônr ihe ae, and Two Vicar-Apostolic ofthe Ui

"For theespecial benefiteofthe Grawn Lands Com.. I
missioner and bis new argan, wre be.g to submit thmat I
a dignitary o? Quebec (w/to, Le will comprehead,)
lias written ta Blishop de Charbonnel, speaking
thus :-- c.

"I cannot behieve îLot Mr. Cauchon is opposing i
the Bill1 of Mn. Bowres. It would Le too crin/g an I

inaiquity! If hion. members think or say, to excul.. f
pote themselves, that you go too for, they muai be- I
long to, or hold it from, those false brethren w-ho are i
found ev'erywhere !!! s
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ful) pelf sd place have uttelrlychangedthem. They
care, ne i more about Separate, Schoois. thasî.they do
abut the feelingsor sentiments cf th ir'advocates.:
The question was a conveniént rallying cryfora
Ume, butthey are prepared tothrow it side having
once scrvediheir pàrpase. Thiy will prômiseany-
thing, nay they will swear anything to secure their
electaca for the moment; but depend upan it, fellow
Iiberals, all they want or ail they require is four
years more to suck the life-blood of the nation, and
by trebiing taxes and imposing upon us a armed
police, ta driventhe country as another heartes fac-
tion did la 1837, to the verge of revolution. .Joay
with thte lyrants' ilen ! And mnay Hleaven ond us a
few honest mon.

Again, speaking upon the responsibility of the
members of the present Ministry for the public
sanction given to Orangeism by Sir Edmund
Head, iwe find the following remarks:-

"Since the ministry, and not the Go'vernor, are le-
sponsible for this misdeed, they nust answer for it in
I'arliannt and at the husiings.
PBy the way, it incidentally occurs to us to ask
how Mr. OFarrell will justify before the men of Lot-
biniere, Lis continuing any longer to support a Go-
vorninont gîîiity of an offence thos beinous?

"Not only for this, but for the rejection of Mr.
elton's motion, and for other iniquities and robbe-

ries wLich. we sali shartly brin.- te ligit, the preselit
compact are doomed, let w-ho may succeed them."

Tt is indeed amusing to contrast the Toronto
Mi-ror of '56 with the Toronto Mirror of 58;
but i-e bave not space to-day for further ex-
tracts. Only we would ask of our cotemporary,
what steps he lias taken to redeen bis pledge to
"nake the Ministry answver at the /hustings"
for their conduct on the 12th of July, 1856 ?-
whilst to Our readers we would put this question
-- " To what is it owing that the TRaE WITNESS
and the Toronto Mirror, which, some eiglteen
months ago, were at one upon ail the politico-
religious questions of the day, and vhich advo-
cated the same policy of opposition at the hust-
ings, towards the Ministry and their supporters
-are no- upon these same questions diametri-
cally opposed to one another? Either one or
the other bas changed its policy; is it then the
Tauz WITNESS or the Toronto Mirror that is
guilty ?

With one word to the Canadien ie vill con-
clude this, the last explanation that we intend to
offer of our action during the late election. We
were taught-it wvas one of our earliest lessons
-to be very careful how we made a promise or
a threat ; but, that having once made one, we
were bound either to carry it out, or die in the at-
tempt. To this simple rule we bave still ad-
bered ; and our "strange fault"-we believe that
it is a very "strango" one in Canada-consists
in this, that we have been faithful to principie,
and have never, from first to last, swerved one
hair's breadth from the the path which we had
pledged ourselves to follow. One request we
have to make to our cotemporary ; it is the first
that wre ever made hini, and will probably be
the last. It is this-That in justice to us, and for
the information of his readers, lie will publish the
" Resolutions of the Catholic Institutes of Up-
per Canada," which he iill find in the TRUE
WriNEsS of the Ist inst., as the explanation of
the opposition offered to the present Ministry, and
their supporters, by the Irish Catholic voters of
Montreal.

The Journai de Quebec still contends, in spite
of the evidence given in the "Report of the
Legislative Assembly' îwhich wie published some
few weeks ago, that we have been guilty of ma-
ligning the French Canadian emigrants to the
United States, in representing them as, for the
most part, casting aside their religion and their
distinctive nationality the moment they get be-
yond the reach of the sound of the bels of their
parish church. "Nothing"-says our Quebec
cotenporary-" that the Truc Witncss cen ex-

tract from this Report can excuse hirn for having
so grossly insulted the Canadians as be bas done,
and for having pretended that, in general, they
abandon their religion as soon as they lose sight
of their Canadian steeples." Ve contend on
the contrary, that the said Report fully bears
oui our statements, and confirms every one of
our assertions as to the degraded condition-both
moral and physical - of the " Yankee fîerd,
F'rench Canadien. Whlere for instancoe--and
we challenge our Quebec catemporary ta reply
-where is the substantiel difference betwixr the
statements af the TRUE WTNESS, antidc hcvi-
dencc before the Legislative Assembly cf thec
Rtev. M. Marquis ? We pxlace the two pas-.
sages side by side.
True Witness, ofDec. 181th Eid eyce of Rev. I. Mqr-.

1i5s. quis, before the Legisca-
" Such is tee often thme lire .dssembly.

case with the majority et " In a moral point of?
thase wha emigrate from view we cannat draw too

e ana .o Laving plorable contion amde
est the sound o? their of the Canadien emi- I
arial bells with their grants in the U. States. I

constant summons ta When theyluavcconcepassed ~
prayer, ose also all sense the Lines, they considor
of their obligations as thoeel-es to be freed I
Cathohica, all memory cf from the restraint o~f aill
religious duties, and con- law-s, humnan and divine;'
form themselves moral- and most readily fallinto
y andi physically ta the the vices of thc .people
ihits and customs of the among i-hem thmey live."
emi-heathen population -p. 29.
f the neighboringropub- he repeated insults to which Catholic clergymen

are exposed from the pupils of the Hligh School,
Beaver Hall. This is not the first time that
omplaints of a similar nature have been made;

but we trust, now that the attention of the autho-
ities of the institution lias been called to the
ubject, that the gentlemen connected with the
High Sehool will hasten to put an end to the im-
iroper practices complained of.

th And yet these men, wi this same Cauchon at
their bond, Livingr mounted mbt power wilh the Se-.
parate Sobool question as a stalking horse, not only
destroyea île o3i11 cf last session, but refuse teoreme-
dy thir ai-n miadeodsaevonaow mter 74n. liroan'
dotet; and prompt toc, Lthir mouth-piece ta fabri- d
cate for them t is vile and flims" excuse,"wile pey
laugli toacscru. lathein gildeti saloons sud upcz hi
Brussels carpets the "Irish Paddies" Ltht are fools d
eaongh tu boeieve theni1 I

* Once for ll, coninrymen, mark them well i If
they were ever honest men (which many think doubt- s

of the above named reverend gentlemanrespect-
ing his' fellow-countryenin' whien'tteyhave

ee passed the Lines" and got heyond the
reach of their church bellswith their daily 'um-
mons to prayer it lias novalid grounda foracus-
ing us of having "grossly insulted" the French
Canadians.

There are also we are happy té know many
Frer.ch Canadians, warm patriots and devout
Catlholics, who fully endorse every word that we
have uttèred upon the subject, and with us mourn
over the evils which Yankee emigration yearly
infliets on this noble country. We received, for
instance, a day or two ago a letter upon this sub-
ject from a French Canadian gentleman, vho
bas had personal experience of the moral effects
of that emigration uponits fellow-countrymen';
and who does us the honor of writing to us in
the following terms:-

A "D RÂU Sii- It isrstrange t o sece that a man dl
-whose voias no French blood flows, botter under-
stands our interests, and our national honor, than do
those who have incessantly an tleir lips, and in their
columus, the pompons words 1 our beautiful couairy-~
our holy religion.' When in your paper of the Gth of
November last, you drew so faiithful a picture, even
if huminliating for us, of the deplorable state of de-
gradation, physically, and above ail morally, of our
unbappy French Canadian enigrants in the United
States, I was far fromn belleving that sanie, persons,
and journals, who set themselves up, after a sort, as
the defenders of our nationality and our religion,
would dare ta take you te task-oserientvous jeter
la pierre. Assuredly, every one Who is truly attaec
to his country and religion, will be on your side.-
Tîey Who bave Lad opportunities of vatching ti3e
Yaukeefied French Canadians close]y, and Who are
willing to act honestly, will certainly not accuse you
of exaggeratian. B.ýsides, weio the conclusive proofe
which yau have laid before the Journal de Quaee not
sufficient for him, Le has but ta inquire of the country
cleîgy, wtether their best parishioners-whether the
young men xnost rcmarkable for their purity and edify-
ing conduct-are those who return to their native
hearths, after having passed, 1 do not say ive or sixe

t ane or two years i the United States.
" There are amongst these unfortunate young men

residing amongst the Yankees, some who renounce fot
only tbeir religion and tixeir nationality, but Who yen~.
keefy thoir very nanes. Thus, for instance: ane of
our young lads leaves Lis parish with the name of
Michel Roi. WelI, a few years afterwards Le returas,
and le is no longer Michel Roi, but Michael King-
and thus with other names. I speak of wbat I have
seen with my own eyes, and heard with my own ears.

"I add of course that there are, as Las before been
stated, honorable exceptions-but these I believe ta

e rare. I amn o prophet but before fifteen ycars are
aver, it 'will bc seen that they who Lav-e best un-
derstood the interesta of Canadians, have not been
amongst those Who are ever laudly ringing the changes
on the words-' aur dear and lovely counry--our holy
religion.'

"I have the honar te be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

"HPocamrs.
"St. Urbain, 7th Jan., 1858."

With these remarks, we intend to drop the
controversy with the Journal de Qucbec. No
one who knows us, no one wholhas done us the
honor of reading the TRUE WITNESS, will Sus-
pect us of any intention ta insuit Our French Ca-
nadian fellow-citizens, or to outrage their national
sentiments. No ; in calling attention ta, and
dwelling upon the undoubted evils of emigration
to the United States we had but one object in
view-an object in which every true patriot and
Catbolic, should warmly sympathise. It, we say,
should be the object of every man to exert him-
self to prevent that deplorable emigration. For
this purpose, the Legislature should be pressingly
urged-to remove ail obstacles te the settlement
of new districts-to facilitate to the intending
farmer, the acquisition of a good homestead, with
a good title-and to open up good roads through
the bush, in order to enable the settler to bring
his produce to market. For this purpose too,
every man who lhas to any extent the ear of the
public, should incessantly and urgently press upon
our French Canadian youth the almost inevitable
ruin, moral and physical, that awaits them in the
United States. Hie should, in so far as God bas
given hini the means, strive te dissipate the illu-
sion under which too many of our gaod habitans
stil labor, to the effect that the United States is
an El Dorado, a land of promise flowing with
milk and honey, and ini which a certain fortune
awaits the enterprising adventurer. la an espe-
cmal manner is it the duty of the French Cana-
dian Catholic journalist to put his fellow-coun-
trymen and coreligionists on their guard ains
the dangers of Yankee emigration ; and ta exert
all bhs influence ta check the further spread of a
monstrous delusion which is daily inflicting evil
incalclbe upon the mnaterja nterests af Lower
Canada> and which yearly rabs thie Church cf
thosads of the littiiusne ones wbonm she bhas reared
on ber maternal bosom, anîd nourished with ber
IifetIft-giving sacraments. Iftrough a paltry'jea-
iousy, or spite against the TrRUE WsrzTysss, the
Tournal de Quebec is unfaithful ta his bii nus
sion -as a Canadien and Catholic journalist, he
need not expect that wve will consent to hold our
peace, or will refrain from expressimg aur con-
tempt and loathing for the apostate, or " Yan-

~cfe rene Canadian"--one", we repent it, of
the most pitiable disgusting abjects that crawls
upon th fce of his fair earth.

The Minerve of Saturday last camplains of


